Alexandra Smith Fund-In Support of Native American Treaty Rights Established

The Apostle Islands Area Community Fund is honored to announce The Alexandra Smith Fund-In Support of Native American Treaty Rights.

“It is a privilege for us to offer funding to the Apostle Island Area Community Fund (AIACF) in Alexandria’s memory. Alexandra was extremely committed to the promotion of Native American Wisdom and Treaty Rights. She was quite proud to complete Gathering Together, a digital collection of Ojibwe histories and narratives. She had other great work in her future, but her life ended too quickly and unexpectedly for that to be accomplished. We hope funded projects will continue her creative legacy and will reflect her curiosity, her boundless energy and her deep respect for the people and culture of the Red Cliff and Bad River Tribes.” stated Ashley Mikell, Alexandria’s sister.

For additional information, please see our listings of funds under Alexandra Smith Fund-In support of Native American Treaty Rights.